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TRUMP LEADS DESANTIS IN 2024 NH GOP PRIMARY; MANY DEM PRIMARY VOTERS HOPE BIDEN FACES PRIMARY OPPONENT
DURHAM, NH - Former President Donald Trump connues to lead other Republicans in the early stages of the 2024 Republican
presidenal primary contest in New Hampshire. Florida Governor Ron DeSans, who is viewed slightly more favorably by likely
Republican primary voters than Trump, earns the second most support and is the second choice among most Trump supporters. On the
Democrac side, a plurality hope President Joe Biden faces a primary opponent but no alternave candidate has been idenfied. The
personal popularity of Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris in the state connues to erode and both are at their lowest point in the
Biden administraon.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and sixty-one (1,061) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 14 and October 18, 2021. The margin
of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. Included in the sample were 441 likely 2024 Republican Primary voters (margin of
sampling error +/- 4.7 percent) and 427 likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.7 percent). Data were
weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results
in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and
surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
2024 New Hampshire Republican Presidenal Primary
While it is more than two years unl the 2024 New Hampshire primary, many potenal candidates have been vising New Hampshire
and tesng the waters for Presidenal runs. When asked an open-ended queson about who they wil vote for if the 2024 New
Hampshire Republican primary were held today, former President Donald Trump is named by more than half (56%) of likely Republican
voters, folowed by Florida Governor Ron DeSans (13%), former UN Ambassador Nikki Haley (5%), Kentucky Senator Rand Paul (3%),
Texas Congressman Dan Crenshaw (2%), former Vice President Mike Pence (2%), Utah Senator Mi Romney (1%), New Hampshire
Governor Chris Sununu (1%), former Ohio Governor John Kasich (1%), South Carolina Senator Tim Sco (1%), and Wyoming
Congresswoman Liz Cheney (1%). Twelve percent of likely Republican primary voters could not name a candidate. “Support for Trump is
not surprising as losing candidates in the prior elecon are typicaly at the top of voters’ minds for the upcoming elecon” said Andrew
Smith, Director of the UNH Survey Center. “Unless he throws his hat into the ring, support for Trump is likely to fade as other candidates
spend more me in New Hampshire.”
Sean P. McKinley, M.A.
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Dan Crenshaw Chris Sununu
Preferred Candidate - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon - Open-Ended - October 2021
When provided a list of Republicans who are thought by observers to be considering 2024 runs, 43% of likely New Hampshire
Republican primary voters say they wil vote for Trump, 18% support DeSans, 7% support Romney, 6% support Haley, 4% support
Pence, 2% support Texas Senator Ted Cruz, 1% each support South Dakota Governor Kris Noem or Arkansas Senator Tom Coon, and
less than 1% support former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo. Another 7% support another candidate while 11% are unsure.
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Preferred Candidate - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
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Second Choice - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
When asked for their second choice, 38% of likely Republican primary voters support DeSans, 11% support Trump, 8% each support
Haley or Cruz, 6% support Noem, 5% support Pompeo, 3% support Romney, 2% each support Coon or Pence, and 1% support Missouri
Senator Josh Hawley. Four percent would support another candidate, 5% say they don't have a second choice, and 7% don't know or are
unsure.
Among those who say their first choice would be Trump, seven in ten (71%) say their second choice would be DeSans, while 8% say
their second choice is Cruz.
Other potenal 2024 Republican presidenal candidates are also largely unpopular in New Hampshire overal. DeSans (-13 net
favorability rang), Noem (-14), Haley (-15), and Coon (-16) are somewhat unpopular in the state, while Hawley (-20), Cruz (-25),
Pompeo (-27), Romney (-43), and Pence (-48) are even less popular.
Only one-third (34%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Trump, 57% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 9% are
neutral, and less than 1% don't know enough to say. Trump's net favorability (the percentage who have a favorable opinion minus the
percentage who have a unfavorable opinion) is -23, largely unchanged since July (-26). Among self-idenfied Republicans, Trump's net
favorability rang is +64, only slightly lower than through much of the Trump administraon.


















Don't know enough about to say























Don't know enough about to say
Despite their unpopularity among Granite Staters overal, most of these prospecve Republican candidates are popular among likely
Republican primary voters (N=441). Among these voters, DeSans is most popular (+62 net favorability rang) folowed by Trump (+54).
Cruz (+39), Noem (+30), Haley (+29), Hawley (+26), Coon (+26), and Pompeo (+21) are also popular among likely Republican primary
voters, they are divided on Pence (-6), and Romney (-68) is very unpopular.
Cruz (+21 percentage points) and Hawley (+15) are more popular among Republican primary voters than they were in July.
Trump, DeSans, and Cruz are the best known and best liked potenal GOP canidates. Nearly al likely Republican primary voters have an
opinion of Trump, Cruz, Pence, and Romney, despite their very different levels of popularity, while DeSans is slightly lesser known but is
most popular. The other possible Republican candidates are slightly less popular than DeSans and Trump but are also less wel-known
overal.
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Potenal 2024 Republican Candidates Net Favorability - Among Likely Republican Primary Voters
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Percentage of Respondents With an Opinion of Possible Republican Candidate by Net Favorability of Possible Candidate - Likely
Republican Primary Voters
Among likely Democrac primary voters (N=427), 37% say that they would vote for President Joe Biden if the 2024 primary were held
today, 11% would vote for another candidate, and more than half (52%) say they don't know or are unsure. The percentage of likely
Democrac primary voters who say they plan to vote for Biden has dropped 12 percentage points since July. For comparison, in October
2017, 47% of likely Republican primary voters said that they planned to vote for Donald Trump in the 2020 Republican primary, 23%
planned on vong for someone else, and 30% were unsure.
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Plan to Vote for Biden in 2024 Primary Elecon or Other Candidate
When asked if they would like Biden to face opposion in the Democrac primary or if they would prefer that he run unopposed, 45% of
likely Democrac primary voters say that they would like to see Biden face opposion, 29% prefer that he runs unopposed, and 26%
don't know or are unsure. In July a plurality (38%) of likely Democrac primary voters said they preferred that Biden run unopposed.
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Prefer Biden Run Unopposed or Face Opposion
Only one-quarter (24%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Vice President Kamala Harris, 55% have an unfavorable
opinion of her, 20% are neutral, and 1% don't know enough to say. Harris's net favorability is -31, down from -17 in July and far lower
than in September 2020 (+4). Among likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters, 49% have a favorable opinion of Harris, 17% have an
unfavorable opinion of her, and 33% are neutral.
Only one-third (34%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Biden, 53% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 13% are
neutral, and less than 1% don't know enough to say. Biden's net favorability is -19, down from -10 in July and at its lowest point since
May 2020 (-30). Among likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters, 68% have a favorable opinion of Biden, 10% have an unfavorable opinion
of him, and 22% are neutral.


















Don't know enough about to say


















Don't know enough about to say
Two-thirds (67%) of Granite Staters say they are extremely interested in the 2024 presidenal primary elecon, 16% say they are very
interested, 10% say they are somewhat interested, 6% are not very interested, and 1% don't know or are unsure. In July, 62% said they
were extremely interested in the 2024 presidenal primary.
Self-idenfied Republicans (77%) are more likely than self-idenfied Democrats (64%) to say that they are extremely interested in the
2024 presidenal primary.












































2024 Presidenal Primary Elecon Vong Interest
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and sixty-one (1,061) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 14 and October 18, 2021. The margin
of sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.0 percent. Included in the sample were 441 likely 2024 Republican Primary voters (margin of
sampling error +/- 4.7 percent) and 427 likely 2024 Democrac Primary voters (margin of sampling error +/- 4.7 percent). The response
rate for the October 2021 Granite State Pol is 29%. The design effect for the survey is 2.5%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 6,250 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.




































































































October 2021 Granite State Pol Demographics









































Preferred Candidate - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
If the primary for President were held today, who would you support for the Republican nominaon?
Second Choice - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
If that candidate were not running, who would you support for the Republican nominaon?
Favorability - Donald Trump (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former President (President, Businessman)
Donald Trump























Favorability - Ron DeSans (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Florida Governor Ron DeSans
Favorability - Nikki Haley (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former UN Ambassador Nikki Haley
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable








Favorability - Mike Pence (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former Vice President (Vice President) Mike
Pence
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable











Favorability - Josh Hawley (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Missouri Senator Josh Hawley
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable














Favorability - Kris Noem (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - South Dakota Governor Kris Noem
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable














Favorability - Ted Cruz (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Texas Senator Ted Cruz
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable




















Favorability - Mike Pompeo (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable














Favorability - Tom Coon (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Arkansas Senator Tom Coon
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable














Favorability - Mi Romney (R)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Utah Senator Mi Romney
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable





Plan to Vote for Biden in 2024 Primary Elecon or Other Candidate
Do you plan on vong for Joe Biden in the 2024 New Hampshire Democrac primary or do you plan to vote for another Democrac
candidate?











Prefer Biden Run Unopposed or Face Opposion
Would you prefer that Joe Biden face opposion in the Democrac primary or would you prefer that he runs unopposed?
Prefer Biden face opposition in











Favorability - Joe Biden (D)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - President (Former Vice President, Vice
President) Joe Biden
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable








































































































Favorability - Kamala Harris (D)
Below are a list of naonal public figures who could potenaly run for President in 2024. Please indicate whether you have a favorable
or unfavorable opinion of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Vice President (Senator) Kamala Harris
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable




















2024 Presidenal Primary Elecon Vong Interest
As you may know, the New Hampshire Presidenal Primary is being held in 2024. How interested would you say you are in the 2024
New Hampshire Presidenal Primary elecon?















Tom Cotton Ted Cruz Ron DeSantis Nikki Haley Kristi Noem Mike Pence














































































































































































































Preferred Candidate - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
Mike Pompeo Mitt Romney Donald Trump Other
Don't know/Not
sure










































































































































































































































Preferred Candidate - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon
Tom Cotton Ted Cruz
Ron
DeSantis Nikki Haley Josh Hawley Kristi Noem Mike Pence
















































































































































































































































Second Choice - Republican 2024 Presidenal Nominaon

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Favorability - Mi Romney (R)
Vote for Joe Biden Vote for another candidate Don't know/Not sure






















































































































































































Plan to Vote for Biden in 2024 Primary Elecon or Other Candidate
Prefer Biden face opposition
in primary
Prefer that he runs
unopposed Don't know/Not sure








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2024 Presidenal Primary Elecon Vong Interest
